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TOWN CLERK & TAX COLLECTOR
Bonnie L. Tebbetts
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK & TAX COLLECTOR
Shirley Hoonhout
BOARD OF SELECTMEN FOR 1971
Clayton S. Spinney Term expired March 9, 1971
Sigmund V. Wrobiewski Term expires March 7. 1972
George E. Gowen Term expires 1973
Frank M. Emery Term expires 1974
TREASURER
Nathalie Chase
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
W. Richard Weeks Term expires 1972
Russell A. Rolston Deceased
Herman W. Parker Term expires 1974
Natalie P. Bourassa Term expires 1976










Philip Lorenz David Richards
Gregory Kendall Paul Chase
CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
Franklin Durgin
DEPUTY CHIEF








Russell A. Rolston Deceased
G. Newton Weeks Term expires 1972
Marion H. Weeks, Treas. Term expires 1973
Ruth C. Brackett Term expires 1974
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
A, Duncan Brackett Term expires 1972
Parkex A. Rolston, Sec. Term expires 1973
Fredenck Bourassa, Sr. Term expires 1974
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Russell A. Rolston Deceased
Frederick Bourassa, Sr. Term expires 1972
Eleanor Ireland Term expires 1973










John Stocker Appointment ends 1972
Waldemar Hermenau Appointment ends 1973
























Sigmund V. Wroblewski, Selectman
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TOWN MEETING AND ELECTION
March 9, 1971
At a legal meeting above notified and held at the
Central School in Greenland, N. H. on Tuesday, March
9, 1971, the following business was transacted:
Meeting was called to order by Moderator, John R.
Brackett, at 8 P.M., in honor of the late Russell Rolston.
Salute to the flag was led by David Rolston. Invocation
was given by Rev. James Fredette.
Article 1 & 2
By non-partisan ballot, cast from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
the following officers were elected and the following
action taken on the Zoning Amendments as proposed
by the Planning Board; also the results of Article 14 and
15 as stated on the ballot.
No. of ballots cast: 6 1
1
Town Clerk; Bonnie L. Tebbetts
Selectman; Frank M. Emery, Sr.
Treasurer; Nathalie Chase
Tax Collector; Bonnie L. Tebbetts
Highway Agent; W. Richard Weeks
Auditor; Robert L. Sutherland, Jr. and
Rudolph R. Smith
Library Trustee; Ruth C. Brackett
Trustee of Trust Funds; Frederick H. Bourassa, Sr.
Results of Questions on ballot:
"Are you in favor of the adoption of the Amend-
ments to the Greenland Zoning Ordinance and Zoning
map as proposed by the Town Planning Board, and
consisting of 20 mimeographed pages entitled, "Revised
Zoning Ordinance", together with a revised Town
Zoning Map, all as per copies of said Zoning Amend-
-7-
ments and map on file with the Town Clerk and to be
posted at the time and place provided for the election of
Town Officers"?
Ballot count Yes, 121 - No, 482 - Question
defeated
"Are you in favor of having a three year term for Tax
Collector"?
Yes, 395 — No, 200 — Question passed.
"Are you in favor of having a three year term for
Town Clerk"?
Yes, 401 — No, 193 — Question passed.
School District Officials elected by ballot: Moderator;
Herman W. Parker, District Clerk; Peggy Hoonhout,
Board Member; John R. Brackett, Treasurer; Frank E.
Wirling, Auditor; Robert L. Sutherland, Jr.
Town Officials as appointed by the Selectmen:
Deputy Tax Collector and Town Clerk; Shirley Hoon-
hout, Chief of Police; Asa Waitt, Deputy Police; Philip
Lorenz and David Richards, Chief of Fire Dept.;
Franklin P. Durgin, Deputy Fire Chief; Kenneth N.
Fernald and A. Duncan Brackett, Health Officer; Frank
M. Marshall, Building Inspector; Jarib Sanderson, Plan-
ning Board (5 yrs); Ranee Collins, Board of Adjustment
(5 yrs); Donald Ladd, Recreation Director: Ronald
Demo, Conservation Commission; Ulric Bunker.
Article 3
Motion made by George Gowen and seconded by
Clayton Spinney to raise and appropriate the estimated
sum of $6,015.00 in payment of salaries and com-
missions. Motion made by Eyerett Bennett, Sr. to
amend this article by an increase of $50.00 to be paid to
the treasurer of the Trust Funds. Seconded by George
Gowen. Article 3 passed as amended.
Article 4
Motion made by Sigmund Wroblewski, seconded by
George Gowen to raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be necessary to defray town charges for
the ensuing year. The estimated amount of Town
charges is $63,491.00. Clifford Flanders moved to
amend this article by increasing the salary of the Police
Chief by $100.00. Seconded by Marjorie Flanders, and
passed as amended by a standing vote of 146 for and 68
against.
Article 5
Motion made by W. Richard Weeks, seconded by
Donald Ladd, that the Town vote to raise and appropri-
ate for the building, repair and maintenance of highways
and bridges $8,000.00 for summer work and $7,500.00
for winter work. Article passed.
Article 6
Motion made by W. Richard Weeks, seconded by
Luther Preston, that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $190.59 against the States
$1,270.62 for construction and maintenance of Class V
roads. Article passed.
Article 7
Motion made by Roland Parent, seconded by Clifford
Flanders, that the Town vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $450.00 for the care of trees. Motion passed.
Article 8
Motion made by Violet Chisholm, seconded by
Kenneth Young, Sr. that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $ 1 ,700.00 for the support of the
Weeks Public Library. Motion passed.
Article 9
Motion made by Clayton Spinney, seconded by
Roland Parent, that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $700.00 for the care of parks
and playgrounds. Motion passed.
Article 10
Motion made by Clayton Spinney, seconded by
Donald Ladd that the Town vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money on short term notes in
anticipation of taxes. Motion passed.
Article 1
1
Motion made by Roland Parent, seconded by
Kenneth Young, Sr. that the Town vote to authorize the
Selectmen to accept as Town Roads any road which
may be completed during the year, which has been
approved by the Town Planning Board, constructed in
accord with the required specifications and approved as
to construction by the Town Road Agent, and the land
on which said roads are located deeded to the town.
Such approval by the Selectmen shall be recorded with
the Town Clerk. Motion passed.
Article 12
Motion made by A. Duncan Brackett, seconded by
Violet Chisholm that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 for the care of
cemeteries. Motion passed.
Article 13
Motion made by Clifford Flanders, seconded by
Clayton Spinney that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $600.00 as Greenland's share
toward the support of the Mental Health Clinic in
Portsmouth. Motion passed.
-10-
Article 14 & 15
Articles 14 and 15 were voted by ballots, results
recorded under Article 3 of this report.
Article 16
Motion made by Clayton Spinney, seconded by
Herman Hughes, that the Town vote to adopt a dog
ordinance; ordinance as follows:
"The following ordinance is enacted pursuant and
amended to the enabling provisions of R.S.A. 466 and
its amendments, for the purpose of regulating the
restraining of dogs owned or kept within the Town of
Greenland, N.H."
No dog shall run at large within the Town of
Greenland, N.H. "Dog" shall mean both male and
female, neutered or spayed, and including puppies
so-called "At-large" shall be intended to mean off the
premises or property of the owner/keeper and not under
the control of a responsible person and obedient to that
person's commands, or on a leash not over 8 feet in
length, or confined within a vehicle, or within the real
property limits of the owner/keeper. At no time,
without the property owner's permission shall any dog
be permitted on the private property of another person.
Any owner/keeper that refuses or neglects to comply
therewith shall be fined not more than $25.00 for each
violation. Such fine shall inure to the general funds of
the Town of Greenland unless otherwise directed by the
Selectmen. Passed by a standing vote of 174 for and 90
against.
Article 17
Motion made by Clayton Spinney, seconded by
Wendell Parker that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,059.00 as Greenland's share




Motion made by Roland Parent, seconded by Clayton
Spinney that the Town vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $100.00 for the Portsmouth Armed Service
Committee. Motion passed.
Article 19
Motion made by Clayton Spinney, seconded by
Everett Street, that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $500.00 toward the support of
the Great Bay School. Motion passed.
Article 20
Motion made by Muriel Hayden, seconded by Jane
Chisholm, that the Town vote to raise and appropriate
an amount equal to $ 1 .00 per capita, namely S 1 ,765 .00
for the Portsmouth District Nursing Association so that




Motion made by Clifford Flanders, seconded by
Franklin Durgin, that the Town vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $ 1 ,000.00 to replace the tank on
Fire Engine No. 3. Motion passed.
Article 22
Mrs. Edna Weeks stated that total appropriations as
voted at this meeting would be $94,220.59. Jarib
Sanderson moved the Town adjourn the meeting in
honor of the late Russell Rolston. Richard Pinney
moved to amend this motion to include naming the
Winnicut River Park for Russell Rolston. Motion passed
as amended.




SPECIAL TOWN MEETING AND ELECTION
June 28, 1971
At a special Town Meeting, called by the Selectmen,
the following business was transacted:
Meeting was called to order at the Greenland Central
School, at 1 P.M. by Moderator, John R. Brackett. Polls
were opened from 1 P.M. to 6 P.M. to vote on the
following question:
Article 1
"Shall the Zoning Amendments as proposed by the
Planning Board be adopted for this Town"? Ballots cast
-218
Proposed Amendment No. 1 — To amend the
Greenland Zoning Ordinance for zone 3 Industrial to
include land off Rte. 101 as recommended by the
Planning Board, worded as per copies of same on file
with the Town Clerk and on display at the place of
balloting".
Amendment No. 1 - Yes, 200 - No, 10
Proposed Amendment No. 2 - "To amend the
Greenland Zoning Ordinance for Zone 2 Commercial to
include land bounded by Breakfast Hill Rd., Rte. 1 , Rye
Town line, and Breakfast Hill Park; as recommended by
the Planning Board, worded as per copies of same on file
with the Town Clerk and on display at the place of
balloting".
Amendment No. 2 — Yes, 206 — No, 6
Article 2
Meeting called to order at 8 P.M. by John Brackett,
to act on Article 2.
-13-
Sigmund Wroblewski read the petition as presented to
the Court, requesting the Court to order a Special Town
Meeting.
Petition for permission to hold an emergency Special
Town Meeting as decreed by the Superior Court was
read by Moderator, John R. Brackett.
Article 2 — "To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,000.00 to provide the Town's
share of the cost of building a new access road
approximately 500 feet in length to the site of the
garage facility proposed to be built or occupied by the
N.E. Telephone Co. on property of the heirs of Aider. J.
Syphers off Route 101 in Greenland."
Motion made by Frank Emery, seconded by Roland
Parent, that Article 2 be accepted as read. John Brackett
called for vote by ballot.
93 Ballots cast — Yes, 90 — No, 3 —'Motion passed.





Estimated Expenditures for Town Officers' Salaries
Selectmen, Chairman $ 900.00
Selectmen, 2 @ 700. 1 ,400.00
Selectmen's Secretary 600.00
Town Clerk, $30. per month 360.00
Town Clerk, Commissions 1 ,600.00
Tax Collector, Salary 1 ,500.00
Tax Collector, Commission 150.00
Town Treasurer 350.00
Supervisors, 3 @ $50. 150.00
Health Officer 100.00
Sec. Trustees of Trust Funds 150.00
Auditors 2 @ $50. 100.00
Town Secretary for Boards 1 ,600.00
$8,960.00
Estimated Expenditures for Town Charges
Town Officers' Expenses $ 5,120.00
Election and Registration 900.00





Fire Dept. for forest fires 150.00
Fire House Account 1 ,000.00
Vol. Fire Dept. Expenses 3,840.00
Insurance 1,800.00
Planning & Zoning 300.00
Damage by Dogs 150.00






Old Age Assistance 3,000.00
Memorial Day 50.00
Cemeteries 1,000.00
Parks & Playgrounds 650.00
Interest 1,5 88.00
On temporary loans - $400.
On land notes - $1,188.
Land Purchase Note 7,200.00





Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1971
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is
complete to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Date; January 24, 1972
FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE TOWN OF GREENLAND, N.H.




Certificate of deposit $167,000.00
In hands of treasurer 8,308.57






Levy of 1970 6,265.64




Levy of 197 1 , inc. Res. Taxes 45,869.56
Total 47,919.56
Total Assets 234,039.98




Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills outstanding 255.76
Unexpended Bal. of Spec. Appropriations
to build road 3,000.00




Resident Taxes- 1971 (State's
Share Only) 92.25
Uncollected - $2,050.00
Collected - $2,622.15 4,672.15
(not remitted to State Treas.)
School District Tax Payable 198,765.94
Total Accounts Owed by the Town 230,762.10
Capital Reserve Funds:







Property Taxes — 1971 $281,908.97
Resident Taxes — 1971 6,660.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and Remitted 288,568.97
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes —
Previous Years 41,458.38
Poll Taxes — Prev. Years 264.00
State Head Taxes — Prev. Years 855.00
Interest received on
Delinquent Taxes 905.40
Penalties State Head Taxes — 85.50
Penalties Resident Taxes — 17.00 102.50
Tax sales redeemed 7,858.69
From State:
Town Road Aid 23.82
Highway Subsidy 3 ,604.04
Interest & dividends tax 3,382.04
Savings Bank Tax 1,062.64
-19-
Fighting forest fires 99.36
Reimbursement a/c
Old Age Assistance 601.98
678.32
Meals & Rooms Tax 7 ,8 26.5 8
Reimbursement a/c
Bus. Profits Tax 2,045.13
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 827.60





Receipts Other than Current Revenue:




Sale of barn 200.00
Transfer of Funds - First Nat'l. Bank
to Rockingham Nat'l Bank 18.723.91
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 93.935.97
Total Receipts from All Sources 475,417.04






Town officers' salaries 5,865.80
Town officers' expenses 4,410.50
Election & Registration Exp. . 224.20
Fire House Exp. 974.04
-20-
Exp. Town buildings, inc. Clock 552. 12
Reappraisal of Property 300.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Dept. 6,322.14
Vol. Fire Dept. 2,114.28
Fire Dept, inc. forest fires . 145.56
Care of Trees 75.00






Dist. Nurse & Mental Health 2,365.00
Town dumps & garbage removal 2,25 1 .2 1
Highways and Bridges:








Old age assistance 2.030.42
Town poor 171.86
Great Bay School 500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Mem. Day, Vet's. Assoc, Old Home Day 87.32
Armed Services 100.00
Recreation:
Parks & Playgrounds 860.89
Expenses - 480 Ports. Ave. 2,877.63
Cemeteries, inc. hearse hire 1 ,000.00
Unclassified:
Damages & Legal Exp. 6,263.97
21-
Adv. & Reg. Assoc. (SENHRA) 1 ,059.00
Taxes bought by town 10,205.92
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds 165.80
Transfer of funds 18,723.91
Debt Service:
Interest on Debt:
Paid on long term notes 1 ,584.00
Principal of Debt:
Payments on Tax Anticipation Notes 74,783.40
Payments on long term notes 7,200.00
Capital Outlay
New equipment. Booster tank 1,265.50
Payments to capital reserve funds 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions:
Boat Reports 5.04
Resident Taxes Paid State
Treasurer 1971 382.50
State Head Taxes Paid State
Treasurer, Prior Yrs. 2,207.00
Payments to State a/c 2% Bond
& Debt. Retirement Taxes 9.92
Taxes paid to County 19,263.93
Payments to School Districts
1970- $45,591.41
1971 - $80,000.00 125,591.41
Total Payments for all Purposes 329,349.24
Cash on hand Dec. 3 1 , 1971 175,308.57
GRAND TOTAL 504,657.81
-22-
SCHEDULE OF LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
As of December 31, 1971
4 Notes No. 6427-6430 each 7,200.00
Land purchase
Total Long Term Notes Outstanding $28,800.00
RECONCILATION OF OUTSTANDING
LONG TERM INDEBTEDNESS
Outstanding Long Term Debt, Dec. 31, 1970 36,000.00
Long Term Notes Paid 7,200.00
Total 7,200.00
Outstanding Long Term Debt —
Dec. 31, 1971 $28,800.00
-23-
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Clock $ 500.00
Furniture & Equipment in Town Office 1.500.00
Libraries, Lands & Buildings 20,000.00
Furniture & Equipment 500.00
Police Dept, Lands & Buildings
Equipment 1 .200.00
Fire P:; ' Lands & Buildings 10.000.00
Equipment 13,000.00
Highway Dept., Lands & Buildings
Equipment 1.000.00
Parks. Commons & Playgrounds 40,000.00




TOWN OF GREENLAND, N. H.
$36,000.00 - 5 50% Serial Notes, Nos. 6426/6430
Dated June 30, 1969

















1970 990.00 $990.00 $7,200.00 9,180.00
1971 792.00 792.00 7,200.00 8,784.00
1972 594.00 594.00 7,200.00 8,388.00
1973 396.00 396.00 7,200.00 7,992.00
1974 198.00 198.00 7,200.00 7,596.00
-25-
TAX YEAR 1971




This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is correct
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Date: August 23, 1971
Sigmund V. Wroblewski
George E. Gowen Selectmen of Greenland
Frank M. Emery






House Trailers, Mobile Homes & Travel






TOTAL EXEMPTIONS ALLOWED 94,300
NET VALUATION ON WHICH TAX
RATE IS COMPUTED $11,160,456
ELECTRIC GAS & PIPELINE CO.
Granite State Gas Trans. Inc. 4 1 ,000
Public Service Co. of N.H. 1,200,000
Number of Inventories Distributed in 1971 562
Date 1971 Inventories were Mailed March 22
Number of Inventories Returned in 1971 421
-26-
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The tax rate for the past year was lowered by $-6t&0—
per thousand even though there was a substantial
increase in the expense budget for the town. The
Selectmen have devoted considerable effort to the
valuation of Industrial properties within Greenland. As a
result of this effort, an additional revenue of $18,000
was brought into the town's offices this year and will
continue each year as well. The Selectmen have in-
stituted a policy of placing excess town funds into
interest bearing certificates of deposit rather than the
checking account. An additional income of approxi-
mately $2,000 will be earned this year by this pro-
cedure.
Why arc we telling you this? For one thing if we did
not tell you about it you would not know about it. The
second reason for telling you this is to demonstrate to
you that your Selectmen do make sound judgments and
decisions have to be made quickly sometimes in order to
take advantage of a good opportunity. An example of
this is the proposed purchase of the Frink Home by the
town for use as town offices and depository of town
records. The property includes 12 to 14 acres of land.
Your Selectmen used their own money to buy an option
on the property until the town voted to purchase the
property at the town meeting. As an investment, the
Selectmen believe this to be an excellent value. There
have been two public hearings on this subject so that the
people of Greenland would have sufficient time to think
about this proposal. The site for town offices is ideally
located in the historic center of town. As was the
custom in colonial days, the town records were once
located in the Huse Tavern which was located in the
very same building which we aje now using for town
offices.
-30-
The town center in this historic structure provides
Greenland its identity. What other town can boast such
a marvelous example of Federal Architecture which is
not simply a museum but a living, useful structure
ideally suited for large gatherings.
There are some people who believe that a new
building would be better for town offices. The cost of
constructing a structure which would provide com-
parable space would easily exceed 2 times the purchase
price of $35,000 and the cost of restoration of the
Frink Home. Further, anyone can build anew building;
all it takes is money. The value of the new building will
then equal its cost. On the other hand, the value of the
Frink Home, when restored, will exceed by far the
investment in the entire property. A similar structure
restored in Exeter is valued in excess of $100,000.
without the land.
An historic heritage requires time to acquire; time
which no amount of money can buy. The town's
purchase of the Frink home will be a service not only to
the present generation but also to generations to come.
We therefore urge that all voters be present at the
town meeting to vote in favor of this purchase. Do not
be complacent; insure its passage. Come to the town
meeting and vote in favor of the Frink house and land
purchase by Greenland!
We are also requesting the town to vote to establish a
Recreation Commission, as provided for by state statute
R.S.A. 31:47. This is a necessary requirement in order
to be eligible for the Federal funds now available for the
purchase of land for recreation as well as the con-
struction of recreational facilities; all this on a matching
basis.
-31-
A nearby town of 5,000 in Massachusetts just voted
to buy 200 acres of open land for conservation and
recreation, to provide trails for hiking, cross country
skiing,^ sliding with sleds and toboggans, etc. This cost
the town 25% of the total, with the balance from
Federal and State funds.
An additional 41 street lights have been authorized
throughout various locations in the town. The Select-
men used for criteria for additional lighting; a concen-
tration of dwellings or dangerous road conditions such
as intersections or curved roads. A twenty thousand
lumen flood light was also authorized for the skating
rinks on the town property.
The Selectmen have also petitioned the Commissioner
of Public Works and Highways to take corrective action
regarding the dangers of route 101 by-pass. The Tuttle
Lane, Portsmouth Ave. and Ocean Road crossing are
receiving corrective attention. Evidence of this attention
is already present by the added speed zone signs,
warning signs and more powerful blinker lights.
The Selectmen regret that Asa Waitt can no longer
continue as Police Chief because of health reasons. In
behalf of the people of Greenland, we hereby extend
our thanks to him for a job well done.
A toll free line for police calls has been installed in
the Sheriffs office. The reason for this is to take
advantage of the county radio communication facilities
available to all towns in the county. Assistance can be
dispatched more rapidly as well as bringing the forces of
other towns in for mutual assistance. The expense for
the cruiser will be borne by the town starting this year.





Rudolph Smith, Auditor $ 30.00
Robert Sutherland, Jr., Auditor 30.00
Nathalie Chase, Treasurer 300.00
Bonnie L. Tebbetts, Clerk 360.00
Bonnie L. Tebbetts, Clerk Fees 1,537.00
Bonnie L. Tebbetts, Tax Collector 1 ,500.00
Bonnie L. Tebbetts, Commission 143.80
W. Richard Weeks, Supervisor 30.00
Natalie Bourassa, Supervisor 30.00
Herman Parker, Supervisor 30.00
Frank M. Marshall, Health Officer 100.00
Edna B. Weeks, Sec. 475.00
Parker A. Rolston, Sec. Trust Funds 1 00.00
George E. Gowen, Selectman 350.00
Sigmund V. Wroblewski, Selectman 472.05
Clayton S. Spinney, Selectman 93.15








Wheeler & Clark, Dog tags
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies
Edson Eastman, Supplies
Printing, tax bills, ballots, etc.
Printing Town Report
Mailing exp. inc. box rent
Herald notices
Town Office lights















450 Ports. Ave. - 640.
480 Ports. Ave. -500.
Town Office Phone 334.43
Town Clerk's Expenses 120.26
Tax Collector's Expenses 131.70
Town Treasurer's Expenses 50.00
Janitor 35.00
Clean Typewriter 42.50
Copies of R.S.A. 21.00









(1970) 162244 to 162284 $ 330.43
(1971) 187814 to 189301 20,313.80
(1972)201001 to 201004 76.89
Remitted to Treasurer $20,721.12
Filing Fees 10.00
Dog Licenses Issued:
Males® $3.00- 178 $534.00
Males @ 4.00 - 3 1 124.00
Females® 6.00- 17 102.00




Remitted to Treasurer 809.60
Total remitted to Treasurer $2 1 ,540.72
Bonnie L. Tebbetts
Town Clerk




STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
Appropriations:
Town Officers Salaries $ 6.065.00
Town Officers Admin. Expenses 3.500.00
Election & Registration Exp. 300.00
Expenses Fire House 1.100.00
Town Bldgs, inc. Town Clock 750.00
Vol. Fire Dept. 2,165.00
Police Dept. 5.100.00
Fire Dept. 150.00
Care of Trees 450.00
Insurance 1,650.00
Planning & Zoning 950.00
Damages & Legal Expenses
Dog Damage -$150.00
Other -$6,000.00 6,150.00
Reappraisal of Property 300.00
District Nursing Asso. 1,765.00
Vital Statistics 50.00
Mental Health Clinic 600.00






Town Road Aid 190.59
Libraries 1,700.00
Old Age Assistance 750.00
Town Poor 1.200.00
Memorial Day 90.00
Parks & Playgrounds, inc. Band Concerts 700.00




Advertising & Reg. Assoc. 1 ,059.00
Replace tank on Engine 3 1 ,000.00
Payment of Debt
Principal -$7,200.00
Interest - $2,084.00 9,284.00
Capital Reserve Fund -
to be raised by taxation 1,000.00
Special town meeting -
road construction 3,000.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS 77,120.59
Less Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax 3,382.00
Savings Bank Tax 1 ,063.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 7,760.00
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits 850.00
Bus. Lie, Permits & Filing Fees 400.00
Dog Licenses 700.00
Motor Vehicle Permi t Fees 22,000.00
Resident Taxes Retained 4,851.00
Highway Subsidy 3,604.00
Total Revenues & Credits 44,610.00
Net Town Appropriations 32,5 10.59
Net School Appropriations 278,765.94
County Tax Assessment 19,263.93
Total of Town, School & County 330,540.46
Deduct: Reimb. a/c Property Exempted
1970 Spec. Session 2,723.45
Add: War Service Tax Credits 13,500.00
Add: Overlay 6,889.22
Property Taxes to be Raised 348,206.23
Gross Property Taxes 348,206.23
Total 348,206.23
Less: w/Serv. Tax Cr. 13,500.00
TOTAL TAX COMMITMENT $334,706.23
-37-
WAR SERVICE TAX CREDITS
Totally and permanently disabled veterans, their
spouses or widows, and the widows of veterans
who died or were killed on active duty.
Limits, $600. - Number 7 4,200.
All other qualified persons.
Limits, $50. - Number 186 9,300.
Total Number- 193 Amount 13,500.
Resident Taxes, $ 10. - Number Assessed, 882 -
Total Amount Assessed, $8,820. - 55% Retained
by Town, $4,851.
-38-
(For Current Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, RESIDENT AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1971
-DR-
Taxes Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $335,620.38
Resident Taxes 8,820.00















Property Taxes $28 1 ,908.97
Resident Taxes 6,660.00
Nat'l. Bank Stock Taxes 17.25
Interest Collected 16.33
Penalties on Res. Taxes 17.00
$288,619.55
Discounts Allowed 7,277.75





Uncollected Taxes - Dec. 31, 1971 :











Uncollected Taxes - As of
Jan. 1, 1971 $1,010.00
Penalties Collected during 197
1
85.50









Abatements during 1971 155.00
TOTAL CREDITS $1,095.50
-41-
(For Previous Year's Levy)
SUMMARY OF WARRANTS
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1970
-DR.-





Interest Collected during Fiscal Year








Interest Collected during Year 1 ,390.33
$42^94.20




TOTAL CREDITS $42,869 .90
-42-
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1971
-DR.-
—Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:—
1970 1969 1968
(a) Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes Jan. 1, 1971 $3,614.00 $389.29
(b) Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $10,337.62






Redemptions $4,120.64 $3,547.80 $190.25
Abatements during Year 226.68
Unredeemed Taxes -
Dec. 31, 1971 6,265.64 496.21
TOTAL CREDITS $10,38628 $4,044.01 $416.93
-43-
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1970 1969
Carlton, Ruth $511.38 $153.60
Caswell, Harold, Jr. 75.61
Davis, Ralph 1,011.82
H. &H. Oil Co. 1,006.12
Hussey, Robert 1,707.78
King Const. Co. 496.36
Boston & Maine R.R. Corp 75.61
Shaw, Robert 654.22









Balance, January 1, 1971
Bonnie L. Tebbetts, Property,
Poll, Head & Res. Taxes
Bonnie L. Tebbetts, Car Permits
Dog Licenses & Filing Fees
J.M. Sanderson, Building Permits
Donations to Rolston Park
Greenland Police Dept.
Refund from Strawbery Banke
Boston & Maine-Reimb. Forest fire
Arturo Cortino-Barn 480 Ports. Ave.
Transfer of Funds-First Nat'l. Bank
To Rockingham Nat'l. Bank
Rockingham Nat'l. Bank-Loan











Rooms & Meal Tax
Highway Subsidy
Balance at First Nat'l. Bank
Redeposit of Insufficient Funds










































TOWN ROAD AGENT REPORT
WINTER ROADS
SALTING
Granite State Minerals, Inc. $ 1 ,863.75
Richard Weeks, truck 7 1 6.85
State Chemical Corp. 309.98
Frederick Bourassa, Jr., labor 165.50
John Weeks, labor 113.75
John Knight, labor 66.00
Richard Weeks, Jr., labor 34.00
Frederick Bourassa, Sr., labor 24.75
Charles Barber, Jr., labor 22.00
Jonathan Fletcher, labor 1 3 .5
Richard Weeks, foreman 1 1 .00
James Rolston, labor 4.00
Gary Knight, labor 4.00
$3,349.08
PLOWING SNOW
Richard Weeks, two trucks $3,385.00
King Const. Co., intersections, fire station,
school yard, turn arounds 89 1 .60
John Knight, labor 241.25
John Weeks, labor 174.75
Clayton Spinney, truck 155.00
Frederick Bourassa, Jr., labor 146.00
R.C. Hazelton, snow plow parts 127.56
Richard Weeks, Jr., labor 104.00
Frederick Bourassa, Sr., labor 75.43
David Richards, labor 15.00
N.H. Explosives Co. 8.40
Clayton Spinney, II, labor 4.00
$5,327.99




P.J. Coakley, screening gravel $ 712.00
Trimount Bituminous Co. 362.70
Richard Weeks, truck 217.60
Russell Simpson, grader 135.00
King Construction Co. 126.00
Lloyd Stevens, truck 96.00
Robert Keniston, truck 96.00
Richard Weeks, foreman 50.00
Frederick Bourassa, Sr., labor 40.00
Homer Johnson, broom 15.00
torch wicks for flares 2.40
$1,852.70
PATCHING ROADS
Richard Weeks, truck $ 472.00
Iafolla Co., dura patch 231.88
Frederick Bourassa, Jr., labor 102.00
John Weeks, labor 53.00
Richard Weeks, Jr., labor 51.00
Stephen Vickery, bulldozer 36.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, brooms
and rakes 19.44
John Knight, labor 10.00
Richard Weeks, foreman 10.00
Gary Knight, labor 9.00
Frederick Bourassa, Sr., labor 6.00
Richard Weeks, tractor 3.50
$1,003.82
CUTTING BRUSH
Allied Tree Service $ 1 ,5 1 8.00
Richard Weeks, foreman 30.00
Frederick Bourassa, Sr., power saw 17.00
-47-
Frederick Bourassa, Sr., labor 8.75
$1,573.75
STRIPPING TOWN GRAVEL PIT
R.G.Watkins $ 472.50
CUTTING WATERWAYS AT McSHANES
Iafolla Co., dura patch $ 168.00
Russell Simpson, grader 165.00
Richard Weeks, truck 53.10
Richard Weeks, foreman 32.50
Frederick Bourassa, Jr., labor 18.00
$ 436.60
CULVERT BY CHASES
Iafolla Co., culvert $ 273.60
King Const. Co. 30.00
$ 303.60
CATCH BASIN BY VILLAGE STORE
Rila Concrete Co. $ 141.75
DUMP ROAD AND GREENLAND
CENTER ROAD
Russell Simpson, grader $ 120.00
RAILROAD SIGNS
State of N.H., signs $ 81.00
Richard Weeks, Jr., labor 18.00
$ 99.00
FLUSHING OUT CATCH BASIN
AND CULVERT
Richard Weeks, Sr., foreman $ 12.50
Franklin Durgin, Sr., labor 9.00
















Roger Caswell, grader $ 12.00
Total Summer Account $6,169.86
Received from Town for Summer Roads










W . Richard Weeks
Highway Agent
TRA ACCOUNT
Total of TRA Account




Balance held by State to be
used by July 1, 1972 $ 503.08













Fred Bourassa, Jr. 12.00
June 1








Fred Bourassa, Jr. 46.50










Fred Bourassa, Jr. 27.00
Fred Bourassa, Sr. 54.00
August 5




Washburn Plumbing 5 1 .83
King Construction 28.00
Portsmouth Hardware • 3.78









Donald Brackett, Sr. 5 .69
October 19













Goodwin's Feed & Supply 32.25
Griffin Hardware 1 5 .00
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TOWN WARRANT 1972
TOWN WARRANT - 1972
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Greenland in the
County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Greenland Central
School in said Greenland on Tuesday, the seventh day
of March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
(The polls will open at 10:00 A.M. and will close no
earlier than 6:00 P.M. to cast your ballot on Articles 1.
and 2. Discussion and action on other articles in the
warrant will take place in the evening beginning at 8:00
P.M.)
2. To take the sense of the qualified voters whether
the amendments of the Constitution proposed by the
1971 session of the General Court shall be approved.
3. To hear the report of the Town Clerk on the result
of your ballot in the election of Town Officers.
4. To fix the salaries of the Town Officers and to
raise and appropriate the estimated sum of $8,960. in
payment of salaries and commissions.
5. To raise and appropriate such sums of money as
may be necessary to defray town charges for the ensuing
year. The estimated amount for town charges is
$63,268.00.
6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
-2-
raise and appropriate for the building, repair and
maintenance of highways and bridges. The estimated
amount is $10,000. for summer work and $8,000. for
winter work.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $ 1 ,490. to purchase a wing snow
plow assembly including hydraulic lift and pump
.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $166.25 against the State's
$1,108.35 for the construction and maintenance of
Class V roads.
9. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $250. for the care of trees.
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and




To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money on short term notes in
anticipation of taxes.
12. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to accept as town roads any road which may
be completed during the year, which have been
approved by the Town Planning Board, constructed in
accord with the required specifications and approved as
to construction by the Town Road Agent and the land
on which said roads are located deeded to the town.
Such approval by the Selectmen shall be recorded with
the Town Clerk.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $35,000. to cover the necessary
expenses for the purchase and restoration of the
-3
property owned by Arthur A. Peterson. Said property
consists of approximately nineteen (19) acres and the
former Frink Tavern, a three story frame building at
480 Portsmouth Avenue. The building is to be used
principally as town offices and community center. That
portion of the land between Route 101 and Packers
Brook of approximately eleven (11) acres to be used for
open space and recreation.
14. Article 14 deleted by the Selectmen.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $800. as its share to establish
and equip a police office, contingent upon receiving
$2,4000. of Federal funds through the Governor's
Crime Commission.
16. To see if the town will vote to establish a five
member Recreation Commission as provided for in
R.S.A. 31:47.
17. To see if the town will vote to designate a portion
of the town owned land as recreation area to provide for
construction of permanent recreation facilities. The area
consists of approximately eight (8) acres and is the
wooded area directly behind the temporary skating rink.
18. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,500. for the improvement of
playgrounds.
19. To see if the town will vote to designate Post
Road (Route 151) through Greenland as a Scenic Road.
20. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $280. to cover the cost of
Workman's Compensation premiums and drill nights pay
for the members of the Volunteer Fire Department.
-4-
21. To see if the town will vote to appropriate the
sum of $10,000. of which $5,000. is to be raised this
year and the balance next year for the construction of a
1200 gallon, 750 gallon per minute fire truck water
tender as recommended by the N.H. Board of Under-
writers.
22. To see if the town will vote to adopt the
provisions of the Municipal Budget Act as provided in
R.S.A. 32.
23. To see if the town will vote to have nine members
on the Budget Committee, to be appointed by the
Moderator this year and thereafter three members to be
elected annually by ballot.
24. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $600. as Greenland's share
toward the support of the Seacoast Regional Counseling
Service. (Mental Health Clinic)
25. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,070.40 as Greenland's share
toward the support of the Southeastern New Hampshire
Planning Commission.
26. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $100. for the Ports-
mouth-Kittery Armed Services Committee.
27. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $500. toward the support of the
Great Bay School.
28. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the amount of $1,765. for the Portsmouth
District .Nursing Association so that Greenland may
receive coverage in the services of this organization.
-5
29. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $75. in support of the Seacoast
Regional Association.
30. To transact any other business that legally may
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this eighteenth day





Selectmen of Greenland, N.H.




Selectmen of Greenland, N.H.
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TOWN BUDGET 1972
TOWN BUDGET - 1972
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1,
1972 to December 31, 1972 Compared with Estimated and Actual




Interest and Dividends Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Highway Subsidy
Meals and Rooms Tax





Bus. Licenses, Permits and
Filing Fees
Interest Received on Taxes
Interest Rec'd. on Investments







































Town Officers' Expenses 3,500.00 4,410.50 5,120.00
Election & Regis. Exp. 300.00 224.20 900.00
Town Clock 100.00 100.00 200.00
Equip. Town Bldgs. 650.00 452.12 650.00
Reappraisal of Property 300.00 300.00 300.00
Improvements to Town Office 3,000.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Dog Officer 500.00 450.00 600.00
Police Dept. 4,600.00 6,322.14 7,520.00
Police Office 800.00
Fire Dept. 150.00 145.56 150.00
Care of Trees 450.00 75.00 250.00
Fire House 1,100.00 974.04 1,000.00
Insurance 1,650.00 1,557.50 1,800.00
Workmen's Compensation
for Firemen 280.00
Planning & Zoning 950.00 1,304.54 300.00
Damage by Dogs 150.00 0.00 150.00
Damages & Legal Exp. 6,000.00 5,872.81 1,000.00
Vol. Fire Dept. 2,165.00 2,114.28 3,840.00
Health:
Health Dept. 1,765.00 1,765.00 1,765.00
Vital Statistics 50.00 41.50 50.00
Seacoast Regional
Counseling Center 600.00 600.00 600.00
Town Dump 2,500.00 2,251.21 2,500.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance-Summer 8,000.00 6,169.86 10,000.00
Town Maintenance-Winter 7,500.00 8,677.07 8,000.00
Street Lighting 1,650.00 1,291.91 2,500.00
Town Road Aid 190.59 190.59 166.25
Libraries 1,700.00 1,700.00 2,700.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 1,200.00 171.86 200.00
Old Age Assistance 750.00 2,030.42 3,000.00
Patriotic Purposes:





























New Lands & Bldgs.
New Equipment, Wing Plow
& Water Tender
Payment of Cap. Res. Funds







































Hours when the library is open are as follows:
Tuesday 2:00 to 7:00 P.M.
Thursday 3 : 00 to 5 : 00 P.M.
Saturday 2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
During the months of July and August the Thursday
hours are omitted.
Russell A. Rolston, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, died suddenly in March, 1971. Mr. Rolston
had served on the board since 1955 and was an able and
active trustee, with a sincere interest in the library. He
will be greatly missed by the trustees and librarian.
Mr. G. Newton Weeks was appointed to fill the
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vacancy and has served as chairman since March.
Mrs. Shirley Hoonhout continues to be assistant
Librarian and fills the position very capably.
The Friends of the Library have been active. The
annual sale of books, baked goods and plants was held
in May, and with part of the proceeds the Friends have
purchased 19 children's records to add to the library's
collection. Books and magazine subscriptions have also
been given by the Friends. We extend many thanks for
these additions to the library.
Other donors of books or magazines include Colonel
and Mrs. George Prindle, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Favinger, Mrs. Paul McAdams and several other friends.
All of these gifts are much appreciated. Mr. and Mrs.
George Gowen presented a copy of the Annals of
Portsmouth, in memory of Russell Rolston. The Board
of Trustees purchased the reprinted edition of Rambles
about Portsmouth, also dedicated to his memory. These
books contain much information about this area and


































N.H. State Library-Lost Books 15.24
Light fixtures 52.49
Repair of windows 24.60
Petty cash - Treasurer 7.00




Balance on hand Jan. 1
,
1972 1,284.30








Balance on January 1, 1971 $219.35




The Hobbs Insurance Agency $128.35
Balance on January 1, 1972 261.52
$389.87
Marion H. Weeks, Treasurer









Paid Library Trustees $ 1 ,066.73
SIDEWALK FUND
Caroline Weeks Fund $ 35.00
Piscataqua S avings B ank 38.17
Balance 1970 982.00
$1,055.52
Paid out Joseph Stanley 925.00


















Balance December 31, 1970
Paid



















REPORT OF THE GREENLAND VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR THE YEAR 1971
During the year 1971, the Fire Department re-
sponded to a total of 44 calls for all types of
emergencies - an increase of (5) calls from 1970.
Breakdown of the calls follows:
Buildings .-:. 3
Mutual Aid 6












The building fires caused considerable property dam-
age in 1971. The first occured at the Pearson property
on Portsmouth Avenue in January and was fought in
very severe weather conditions. Over 4000 ft. of hose
was laid during this fire.
The second occured at the Coombs property on
Breakfast Hill Road where firemen were successful in
preventing the fire from spreading to other buildings
housing valuable equipment and located in close prox-
imity to the building in which the fire started.
During the year, the Greenland Department provided
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Pease Air Force Base
Under the same agreement the Greenland Fire De-




Pease Air Force Base 1
North Hampton 2
Total man hours involved in response to all alarms
was 896, not including time spent at the station
reloading hose, checking and cleaning equipment to
assure its readiness for the next call.
During the year, two training courses were conducted
by instructors from the N. H. Fire Service Training
Program. The first course dealt with all phases of fire
fighting while the second was a course in radio
communications.
Throughout the year, the Department has been
upgrading its rules and regulations in accordance with
recommendations.made by the N. H. Board of Under-
writers. A big emphasis is being given to training and the
scope and frequency of our drills has increased to the
point that in 1971, 1700 man hours were spent in
training . alone. The Department also .participated in
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several "building burns" in conjunction with neighbor-
ing fire departments where buildings scheduled for
demolition were control burned for training purposes.
From mid May until October, the department main-
tains a week-end duty roster whereby an Officer and
two firemen are on call every weekend and holidays to
insure the community of initial coverage. Members on
duty are required to remain in town during their
assigned period either at their homes or at the fire
station.
In mid December, the department was able to secure
through Civil Defense an all wheel drive 2Vz ton chassis
at no expense to the town. As it was a recommendation
of the Underwriters that consideration be given to the
replacement of the present tank truck and the aquisition
of a suitable "water tender" we have submitted an
article for the town's consideration to have the nec-
essary work done to make this a servicable piece of fire
equipment, capable of carrying a large quantity of
water. As the town continues to grow, especially in
areas not served by a hydrant system, an adequate
vehicle of this type is a necessity in the towns fire
defenses.
The Department has, in its efforts to improve its
operation, organized into three companies. Officers for




Kenneth N. Fernald Duncan Brackett
Captains
Co. No. 1 Co. No. 2 Co. No. 3
Richard Hazzard James Wilbur Donald Miller
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Engineers




Clifford Flanders Roy Chisholm
Charles Hussey Franklin P. Durgin
Selectmen of the Town of Greenland
We would like to thank all persons and organizations
who through their cooperation and generosity have
helped us in so many ways, and a special thanks to the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire Department who have
worked so hard and faithfully both on and off the fire
ground.
Remember the Red Phone- number is 436-5553 and
should be used only for emergencies.
Respectfully submitted,
Franklin P. Durgin, Chief


















VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT. EXPENSES ITEMIZED
April 1 Kenneth Fernald,Treas.
May 1 Alfred Grimes, hose
May 1 Alfred Grimes, nozzell, etc.
May 1 Alfred Grimes, hose washer
May 1 Kenneth Femald, Treas.
July 1 Alfred Grimes, folding ladder
Aug. 2 Kenneth Fernald, Treas.












Owners, land tenant, liability
























REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
LEST WE FORGET - IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Disastrous forest and brush fires that destroy hun-
dreds of homes are more prevelant on the west coast
with their dry seasons and strong dry hot winds but 25
years ago this fall is the anniversary of a disaster that
devastated large areas of northern New England leaving
villages in ashes with rows of cellar-holes and chimneys
in a number of summer vacation home locations. Many
lives were lost on that destructive day of October 23,
1947 nothing could stop the wind driven flames.
It is true that such conditions are unusual for New
Hampshire but they happened once, they can happen
again. The fuel for fires is all around us. All it takes is a
firebrand. Only by cultivating a habit of carefulness
with fire at all times can we "meet the challenge of
protection when dry conditions prevail. Please let these
reminders be your guide:
1. Never, either when walking, riding or driving,
discard a firebrand - a lighted match or a glowing
cigarette.
2. Always obtain a permit for any outside burning.
The burning of household rubbish is not permitted if
your town has rubbish collection. Burning of grass or
garden litter can be dangerous. See your warden first.
3. If you camp or picnic, be sure open flames are
allowed and if they are, put them dead out when
leaving.
4. Most Important - instruct your children in the
danger of the lighted match. A lighted match and dry
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grass or forest litter is a dangerous combination which
leads to destructive loss and can lead to tragedy.
The past year - 1971 was a favorable year for the
control of fires. There were too many fire starts in some
towns. We thank those who remembered and ask others
to heed Smokey's message.
Number of fires reported and acres burned - 1971
season:
STATE 463 fires 160 acres
DISTRICT 37 fires 27 acres
TOWN 5 fires 10 acres
NO. OF PERMITS 300
Ivan E. Scranton Roy H. Chisholm
District Chief Forest Fire Warden
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POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
I wish to thank the citizens of Greenland for their
cooperation during the past year and also my deputies
for their assistance.
The past year was very busy for this department; as
the town grows we are called on to handle more and
more complaints and requests for all types of police
services.
Investigations for Army, Navy, Industrial Security,











Repairs to cruiser 546.42








The Planning Board held twenty-nine meetings from
1 January through 31 December 1971. During a special
town meeting held on June 28, 1971, the town voted to
amend the zoning ordinance by enlarging the Industrial
District and changing the designation of a parcel of land
on Route 1 from residential to Commercial District.
The Board approved fifteen subdivision requests and
one site plan. The latest edition of the Zoning
Ordinance, Building Regulations and Subdivision
Regulations are available from the Town Clerk. There
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BUILDING PERMITS - 1971
Norman Jack-son
Portsmouth^ Ave., Permit renewed no charge
Timothy & Pauline Evans
Riverside Lane, Res. $ 1 5 ,000.00
Hartman Const. Corp.
Caswell Dr., Lot No. 27, Res. 30.000.00
Charles Dame, Jr.
Great Bay Road, Res. 22,000.00
Franklin Beck
Bayside Rd., alteration to shop 200.00
Hartman Const. Corp.
Lot No. 8, Res. 30,000.00
Paul Folger
Meadow Lane, Res. addition 3,500.00
Stuart Pollard-
Breakfast Hill Rd., Res. addition 2,000.00
George & Muriel Hayden









Great Bay Ik., addition 3,500.00
Hartman Const. Corp.
Caswell DT.,.Lot No. 9, Res 30,000.00
Richard Gordon
Tuttle Lane, addition 2,000.00
RonaldCoakley
Ocean Rd., Res. 19,000.00
Richard Rugg
Stratham Lane, Res. 27,000.00
Hartman Const. Corp.
Caswell Dr., Lot No. 10, Res. 32,000.00
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William Thompson
Portsmouth Ave., Garage 1,500.00
Richard Nelson
Tide Mill Rd., addition 2,000.00
Jerry Hyatt
Brown Ave., Lot No. 9, Res. 26,000.00
Robert Caswell
Bayside Rd., addition, porch 450.00
John Knottek
Stratham Lane, Res. 20,000.00
Frank Emery, Jr.
So. Newington Rd., Garage 4,000.00
H.W.Parker
Post Road, addition, shed 1 ,000.00
Hartman Const. Corp.
Caswell Dr., Lot No. 27A, Res. 34,000.00
John Strasburger
Palm Dr., Res. 25,000.00
Frederick Brown
Brown Ave., Lot No. 10, Res. 27,000.00
Frank Emery, Jr.
So. Newington Rd., Res. 30,000.00
Hartman Const. Corp.
Caswell Dr., Lot No. 12, Res. 30,000.00
J. M. Sanderson
Post Rd., alteration to barn 1 ,000.00
Armand Rioux
Bayside Rd., Res.-Garage 3,000.00
Frederick Brown
Brown Ave., Lot No. 7 27,000.00
Frederick Brown
Brown Ave., Lot No. 8 28,000.00
Frank Emery, Jr.
So. Newington Rd. 30,000.00
Permit Fees Received $1,131.00





Welfare Phone Calls 12
Checked Homes for Foster Care,
"Moved Away" 3
Checked Home for Foster Care, Mr. & Mrs. Gurll
New Homes Checked for Septic Systems 1
8
Septic Tanks Pumped Out Only 50
Renewed Leach Fields and Tanks 20
Renewed Leach Fields Only 14
Phone Calls at Home , "In-Out" 1 00
Health Hazards 14
Refrigerators, Unsafe, Disposed of 3
Diner Route 101, Corner Tuttle Lane, Health 1
Phone Calls to Concord Pollution Control Comm.
"Paid By Individuals" 12
Disposal of Rubbish, on property not their own 4
"Little Red School House" Mrs. Race, Ocean Rd.
2 Teachers, Licensed for 30
"Kindergarten", Mrs. Betsy Gowen, Bayside Rd.
1 Teahcer, 1 Assistant, Licensed for 16







The Town of Greenland initiated a Long Range
Recreation Plan on 9 March 1971 by appointing a
Recreation Director at the Annual Town Meeting. Mr.
Ronald Demo, as Director, immediately selected a
Recreation Committee of rather large size to cope with
the task of getting a formal Recreation Program in the
town underway on a priority basis. The Committee
consisted of the following:
Mrs. Ruth Carter Mr. Don Arsonault
Mrs. Kay Colberth Mr. Roger Caswell
Mrs. Jenni Demo Mr. Jim Hayden
Mrs. Muriel Hayden Mr. Ted Fitzgerald
Mrs. Peggy Hoonhout Mr. Charles Mattson
Mrs. Priscilla Syphers Mr. Jim Wilbur
Goals for 1971 Season
Organize Four (4) Little League Teams.
Organize One (1) Pony League Team.
Organize Four (4) Flag Football Teams.
Organize a School Basketball Team.
Secure the use of the School Gym for a trial period.
Secure the use of town owned land and build a
temporary Skating and Hockey Rink.
Secure the use of a portion of town owned land to
start construction on a regulation size baseball field for
the 1972 Season.
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Insert an Article in the Town Warrant for March 1972
to obtain permanent use of a portion of town owned
land for recreation.
Develop a justification, and initiate Budget action to
obtain a town appropriation for recreation in 1972.
Status of Goals
All goals have been accomplished except for action
pending in the 1972 Town Meeting.
Summary of Accomplishments 1971
Baseball
Greenland now has five (5) baseball teams in organ-
ized baseball. Cost for 56 games, $1,875.00. Youth
hours consumed 7,160.
Softball
Fifty (50) ladies of all ages participated. Eight (8)
games of organized softball were played. Cost $76.00.
Youth hours (under 13) consumed 390.
Football
Four (4) teams were organized and completed a 12
game schedule. Cost $28.00. Youth hours consumed,
1,894.
Basketball
One (1) school team was organized in a 14 game
schedule. There was also a girls basketball program for
grades 5 through 8. Cost $68.00. Youth hours con-
sumed 2,894.
Gym
The use of the school gym was approved by the
School Board for a trial program of adult supervised
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basketball/volleyball beginning 11 January 1972.
Skating
The Selectmen approved use of a portion of town
owned land for construction of two (2) skating rinks.
This was with the understanding that if town residents
did not approve this utilization of the town owned land
we would restore the land to its original state. Two rinks
were completed with all volunteer labor. Computed cost
was $ 1,055.00 in equipment and manhours.
Baseball Field
A comprehensive development plan was presented the
Selectmen on how a ball field could be built on town
owned land without degrading the land for other use if
the town people did not approve in formal town
meeting. Action has been started to clear trees in a
swamp portion of the town land. With a crash program
we hope to have a ballfield suitable for Pony League
(regulation field) play in the Spring of 1972. Likewise,
this is understood to be temporary until approved by
town vote.
Town Warrant and Budget Action
An Article for securing a portion of town owned land
as permanent recreation area has been presented the
Selectmen.
A recreation budget estimate for 1972 for $3,000.00
has been developed by the Recreation Committee, and
presented to *fee- Selectmen for computa&on in this / f|
Annual E^dggC '\ v ^Ife








Labor and Machinery (donated)
Skating Rink $1,055.00
Total $3,102.00
NOTE: It should be noted that town-voted money
amounted to only $ 1 16.00 and donations amounted to
$2,986.00
Consolidated Recreation Committee Comments:
We enjoyed contributing to this program.
We appreciate the contributors support in both time
and money.
We sincerely hope to have a greater number of towns
people participating in 1972.
We are agressively planning our Recreation Program
to take advantage of all State and Federal aid.
Our 1972 Goals and Five Year Program will be
published under separate cover for town review.
Our contribution to the Town, 12,180 youth hours









John W. Stocker Term expires 1972
Parker A. Rolston Term expires 1973









Appointed Auditor - July 6, 1971
William H. Eckhart
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SCHOOL WARRANT — 1972
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Greenland qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Greenland
Central School in said District on Tuesday, the seventh
day of March, 1972 at ten o'clock A.M. to act on the
following articles:
Article 1. To elect the following District Officers:
1. District Moderator
2. District Clerk




The polls will be open for the election of District
Officers at ten o'clock A.M. and may not be closed prior
to six o'clock P.M.
Given under our hands at said Greenland this 17th




School Board of Greenland, N. H.
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School Board of Greenland, N. H.
I certify that on the 18th day o\ February, 1972, I
posted a copy of the within warrant attested by the
School Board of said District at the place of meeting
within named, and a like attested copy at the Greenland
Post Office being a public place in said District.
Parker A. Rolston
Rockingham SS. February 18. 1972
Personally appeared the said Parker A. Rolston and
made oath that the above certificate by him Signed is
true.
Before me. William H. Eckhart NOTARY PUBLIC
SCHOOL WARRANT — 1972
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the town
of Greenland qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Greenland
Central School in said District on Saturday the fourth
day of March, 1972 at eight o'clock P.M. to act on the
following articles:
Article 1. To determine and fix the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer and to fix the
compensation of any other Officers or agents of the
School District.
Article 2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors,
Committees, or Officers heretofore chosen, and pass any
vote relating thereto.
Article 3. To see if the District will vote to accept and
implement the recommendations of the Area study
committee regarding either the expansion of the existing
agreement to include grades 7 and 8 or the creation of a
separate agreement for grades 7 and 8 and such further
recommendations as the committee does make to
provide school housing of the pupils involved.
Article 4. To see if the District will vote to:
A. Approve the dual enrollment plan between the
district and the St. Thomas Aquinas High School,
said plan to be;
Educational offerings will be provided approxi-
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mately 430 students at St. Thomas Aquinas High
School for the school year 1972-73: Algebra, Math
9, Geometry, Biology, Advanced Biology, Physics,
Electronics, Art and Physical Education.
The faculty will consist of an administrative staff
and 8 1/5 teachers, and which plan shall be
administered by the School Board of Dover, and
further authorize the School Board to sign the
necessary agreements to implement the plan.
B. Authorize the School Board to assign certain
students, who are residents of the District to the
dual enrollment classes administered by the Dis-
trict of Dover and further authorize the School
Board to make such contractual arrangements that
may be necessary to implement said assignment of
students.
C. Appropriate the sum of $6,642. for the payment
of the cost of tuition incurred by the assignment of
said students to the dual enrollment program
administered by the District and to authorize the
School Board to apply for any grants under RSA
198:21, which funds will be credited to the
District.
Article 5. To see if the District will Appropriate the
sum of $363.60 for payment of Child Benefit Services
provided by the School District to students who are
residents of this School District and who attend St.
Thomas Aquinas School, and further authorize the
School Board to apply for any grant from the state as
provided under RSA 198:22.
Article 6. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of schools,
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for payment of salaries, for obligations of the District,
and to authorize the application against said appropria-
tions of such sums as are estimated to be received from
the State equalization fund together with other income,
the School Board to certify to the Selectmen the
balance between estimated revenue and the appropria-
tion, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.





School Board of Greenland, N. H.




School Board of Greenland, N. H.
I certify that on the 18th day of February, 1972, I
posted a copy of the within warrant attested by the
School Board of said District at the place of meeting
within named, and a like attested copy at the Greenland
Post Office being a public place in said District.
Parker A. Rolston
Rockingham SS. February 18, 1972
Personally appeared the said Parker A. Rolston and
made oath that the above certified by him Signed is
true.
Before me William H. Eckhart NOTARY PUBLIC
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Salaries of Dist. Officers 110.1 300.00 320.00 320.00
Contracted Services 135 80.00 94.00 124.00
Other Exp. of
Dist. Officers 190.1 275.26 540.00 345.00
INSTRUCTION
Salary of Principal 210.1 9,350.00 9,900.00 10,540.00
Salaries of Teachers 210.3 116,163.97 126,884.00 137,868.00
Salaries of Secretary
& Clerical 210.5 1,230.92 1,968.00 2,223.00
Textbooks 215 911.72 1,426.00 605.00
Library & AV 220 781.88 1,624.00 1,864.00
Teaching Supplies 230 2,734.05 4,861.00 6,379.00
Contracted Services 235 925.82 1,060.00 960.00
Other Exp. of Inst. 290 84.04 566.00 1,030.00
ATTENDANCE
OFFICER 310 10.00 10.00
HEALTH
Nurse's Salary 410 4,000.00
Contracted Services &
Supplies 435 1,096.50 1,146.00 1,385.00
TRANSPORTATION
To Public Schools 535.1 9,000.00 9,000.00 9,600.00
For Handicapped 535.2 1,122.00 2,000.00
OPERATION OF PLANT
Janitor's Salary 610 7,001.26 7,557.00 7,981.00
Janitor's Supplies 630 954.27 1,258.00 800.00
Fuel 640 3,445.37 3,800.00 3,800.00
Utilities (Lights,
Tel., Water) 645 2,804.88 2,650.00 2,835.00
Contracted Services 635 626.00 350.00 350.00
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT
Replacement of Equip. 725 234.98 130.00 931.00
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Contracted Services 735 3,083.45 3,506.00 2,565.00
Other Expenses 790 213.59 400.00 400.00
FIXED CHARGES
Retirement 850.2 2,710.88 3,925.00 3,762.00
F.I.C.A. 850.3 4,202.15 4,791.00 8,404.00
Insurance 855 2,557.00 2,957.00 3,139.00
SCHOOL LUNCH/MILK
Federal Monies 975.1 2,999.30 2,300.00 3,000.00
District Monies 975.2 189.36 1,5 00.00 500.00
STUDENT BODY
ACTIVITIES 1075 288.40 153.00 213.00
COMMUNITY




Equipment 1267 2,954.79 2,898.00 1,490.00
DEBT SERVICE
Principal on Debt 1370 15,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00
Interest on Debt 1371 4,917.50 4,423.00 3,928.00
OUTGOING TRANSFER
ACCOUNTS
Tuition, Pub. Schools 1477.1 88,992.79 109,956.00 123^05.00
Tuition, Non-Pub. Sch. 1477.2 4,476.65 4,667.00 3,350.00
Supervisory Union Exp. 1477.3 7,036.57 8,309.00 6,968.00
Nurse's Salary,
Travel, etc. 1477.4 2,799.20 2,928.00
Other In-State Exp. 1477.9 1,247.71 1,966.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES OR
SCH. APPROPRIATION 307,604.68 350,945.00 372,084.00
RECEIPTS
Bal. (Actual or Estimate) 4,968.83 27,053.52 10,000.00
State Aid-Foundation 42,418.85 25,721.49 25,721.00
State Aid-Sweepstakes 2,541.94 3,124.55 5,829.00
State Aid-School Bldg. 4,500.00 2,477.83 2,477.00
State Aid-Intellectually Retarded &
Physically Handicapped 251.67
Federal Aid-School
Lunch of Milk 2,788.83 2,300.00 3,000.00
P. L. 874 10,365.00 9,000.00 9,000.00
NDEA Title III 274.42
ESEA Title I 5,934.42 4,800.00
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Trust Funds 35.00 35.00 35.00
Other 239.50 250.00 250.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS 74,066.79 75,014.06 56,312.00
BUS. PROFITS TAX 2,077.00 2,284.00 2,289.00
DIST. ASSESSMENT 258,514.41 276,481.94 313,483.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS VOTED OR TO
BE VOTED BY DIST. 326339.00 350,945.00 372,084.00
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REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1970 to June 30, 1971
SUMMARY




Revenue from State Sources
Revenue from Federal Sources
Received as income from Trust Funds
Received from all Other Sources
Total Receipts
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
(Balance and Receipts)
Less School Board Orders Paid












July 31, 1971 Frank E. Wirling
District Treasurer
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Greenland, N. H.
of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1971, and find them correct in all
respects.
July 7, 1971 liam H. Eckhart
Auditor
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
DATE FROM WHOM DESCRIPTION AMOUNT
1970
July 16 Eugene Haight Damaged Books 15.08
July 16 N.E.Tel. Co. Rebate 1.60
July 16 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 248.13
July 24 John Odiorne Vending Machine 6.85
July 24 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 160.77
July 24 Town Treasurer School Appropriation 25,000.00
Sept. 24 Tops Club Hall Rent 30.00
Sept. 24 Greenland Grange Hall Rent 97.00
Sept. 24 Scotch Band Hall Rent 15.00
Sept. 24 Town Treasurer School Appropriation 17,000.00
Sept. 28 State Treasurer School Aid 21,209.42
Oct. 13 Pamona Grange Hall Rent 4.00
Oct. 13 Town Treasurer School Appropriation 3,000.00
Oct. 21 Hobbs Ins. Agency Damage Claim 122.47
Oct. 27 State Treasurer School Aid 4,500.00
Dec. 10 Scotch Band Hall Rent 30.00
Dec. 10 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 195.15
Dec. 10 Town Treasurer School Appropriation 20,000.00
Dec. 11 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 279.00
Dec. 29 State Treasurer Sweepstakes 2,541.94
Dec. 29 Town Treasurer School Appropriation 150,000.00
1971
Jan. 7 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 239.27
Jan. 7 Trustees of Trust Fund Bond Interest 35.00
Jan. 7 Tops Club Hall Rent 32.50
Jan. 7 Scotch Band Hall Rent 20.00
Jan. 7 Eugene Haight Property Damage ' 31.92
Jan. 21 State Treasurer Title I 2,454.00
Jan. 28 State Treasurer School Aid 21,299.43
Jan. 28 Cancelled Check Cancelled Check 17.14
Feb. 26 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 215.59
Feb. 28 U. S. Treasurer Title I 745.00
Mar. 19 District Clerk Filing Fees 6.00
Mar. 19 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 400.40
Mar. 19 U. S. Treasurer Title I 1,577.00
Apr. 26 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 237.58
May 5 U. S. Treasurer P. L. 874 8,043.00
May 14 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 444.98
May 14 State Treasurer Title II 274.42
May 15 Town Treasurer School Appropriation 22,000.00
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June 14 State Treasurer Title I 3,480.42
June 14 State Treasurer School Lunch Program 367.96
June 21 Exeter School Dist. Tuition Adjustment 140.00
June 21 Town Treasurer School Appropriation 23,591.41





GREENLAND SCHOOL HOT LUNCH PROGRAM
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
August 31, 1970 to July 1, 1971
Beginning Balance August 31, 1970 $1,218.88
RECEIPTS
Lunch Sales Children $9,243.41
Lunch Sales Adults 117.30
Reimbursement 2,517.93







Social Security Tax 399.69
Fed. Withholding Tax 376.30
All other Expenditures 217.49
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $14,020.69
Balance July 1, 1971 $ 615.40
Lunches served 174 days - Average child count 175
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash in Bank $615.40
Reimbursement due Program 590.62
TOTAL ASSETS $ 1 ,206.02
LIABILITIES
Withholding Tax Payable $154.90
FICA Tax Payable 183.41
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 338.31
Working Capital $ 867.71
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Total Working Capital & Liabilities $ 1 ,206.02
Commodities were received which totaled a wholesale
value of $2,532.80 for which we paid $ 126.64.
Submitted by
Eleanor M. Shauger, Manager





The new school year began with a Union-wide faculty
meeting' at the Area Junior High School on Tuesday,
September 7, 1971. Classes opened for instruction on
Wednesday, September 8, 1971.
Greenland Central School opened the year with 335
pupils, an increase of 3 pupils over the beginning day of
school a year ago.
Mr. Haight, in his annual principal's report, has cited
several highlights of the school year at Central School. A
student committee has initiated activities which are
designed to establish a Student Council. A new elective
program was inaugurated in Grades 6-8; included among
them is the publication of a student newspaper,
sponsored by Mr. Upton. A basketball team for Grades
7 and 8 has been formed and sponsored by Mr. Crocker.
Mrs. Ruth Carder, Miss Lynda Swartz, Miss Janet
Lovering and Miss Jane Baxter are providing basketball
and cheerleading for the girls of grades 5-8. Curriculum
change has been marked by staff emphasis to
individualize the learning process via the use of a variety
of learning materials and activities. Transition education
has appeared to contribute to a greatly improved first
grade learning climate.
A School Board representative from Greenland has
been working with a Supervisory Union 16 study
committee concerning the public operation of the
Rockingham School for Special Children. The 1971
General Court, having made education mandatory for all
handicapped children, has impressed upon all local
school districts the obligation for identification, proper
placement and appropriate education for all children
capable of learning. This law gives new impetus to
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Supervisory Union 16 districts to cooperate in joint
operation of the Rockingham School.
The State Legislature effected major cut-backs in the
education budget for the biennium 1971-73. Financial
aid to all categories were reduced by more than 50% for
1971-72. New Hampshire, which ranked 49th among
the states in 1970-7 1, with 11% of local education
expenditures reimbursed by the state, now ranks lowest
in the nation with only 4% of local budgets financed by
state aid.
Unless some means of adequately and equitably
financing local schools is found — we shall soon see a
significant decline in the quality and quantity of
education relative to schools in other states more
fortunate than our own.
There were three teachers new to Central School in
September 1971. All were replacements. The part-time
reading teacher was employed for two full days rather
than one, as in the previous year. Mrs. Robinson
replaced Mrs. Layton as part-time music teacher. The
present staff and their respective assignments are listed
below:
Principal - Eugene Haight
Grade 1 - Mrs. Evelyn Arey and Miss Janice
Whittemore
Grade 2 - Mrs. Louise Clements and Mrs. Barbara
Fletcher
Grade 3 - Mrs. Caroline Alexander and Mrs. Jeanne
Paratore
Grade 4 - Mrs. Toni Cary and Mrs. Marjorie
O'Shaughnessy
Grade 5 - Miss Kathleen Connolly and Miss Sheila
Horace
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Grade 6 - Miss Jane Baxter and Mrs. Pauline Evans
Assistant Principal and Social Studies - Richard
Crocker
Science - George Hayden
English - Mrs. Erma Milner
Library Aide - Mrs. Cynthia Nichols
Library - Mrs. Barbara Parker
Mathematics - Herman Parker
Music - Mrs. Marjorie Robinson
Remedial Reading - Mrs. Pamela Zych
Secretary - Mrs. Margaret Pinsonneault
Custodian - Donald Brackett
Ass't. Custodian - John Odiorne
Cafeteria Manager - Mrs. Edith Telles
Assistant - Kathlyn Sutherland
Assistant - Arlene Katsanos
Assistant - Claire Brackett
The tuition rates for 1972-73, as approved by the
State Department of Education and announced by the
Exeter School Board are:
Estimated per pupil cost for 1971-72 $850.00
Rental charge 55.00
Total 1972-73 tuition $905.00
It is with a feeling of loss that we consider the
departure of Greenland from Supervisory Union 16,'
effective July 1, 1972 by order of the State Board.
Greenland will become a part of the Portsmouth Union
after many years of harmonious affiliation with Union
1 6. Our good wishes go with them in their new
partnership for education.








Total Enrollment January 1, 1972
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Ttl.
46 30 49 46 46 42 41 36 336


















Stratham -Transition 12 12
Little Harbour Sch. 1 1
Supervisory Union Class 1 1
Total 18 47 32 49 47 49 43 43 40 40 33 28 38 507
1971 Comparison 11 35 49 49 49 47 41 38 41 38 32 36 26 492
TABLE II
GREENLAND CENTRAL SCHOOL














1961-62 38 117 125 242 211.2 10.70 221.9 95.2 258
1962-63 38 134 131 265 230.7 9.70 240.4 96.0 165
1963-64 38 135 135 270 238.8 13.40 252.2 94.7 180
1964-65 38 124 124 248 219.1 11.10 230.2 95.2 148
1965-66 38 149 140 289 243.4 11.70 255.1 95.4 245
1966-67 38 174 171 345 294.6 12.4 307.0 96.0 193
1967-68 38 172 167 339 299.0 12.8 311.8 95.6 171
1968-69 38 173 175 348 307.5 12.2 319.7 96.2 365
1969-70 38 188 186 374 327.6 15.0 342.6 95.6 754

























REPORT OF SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES
To the Superintendent of Schools:
As with all educational personnel, the requirements
of the school nurse are ever changing and increasing
along with societal changes and demands. Listed in
annual reports of previous years are the routine health
measures carried out under the supervision of the school
nurse.
Beyond this a considerable investment of time and
expense has been made to become certified in closely
related fields in which, services for our towns, are
non-existant. For the past three summers, training in
special individual educational and psychological testing
has been completed for certification, thus eliminating
the economic burden and delay of seeking these services
elsewhere. Courses in elementary guidance and counsel-
ing have been completed and N. H. certification was
received in October, 1971
.
Society is changing and so is the process of health and
education. School Health services vary according to the
particular school and community. What should be
included in one system, might be overlapping in
another. In most departments, we find that coverage
must be extended to meet the needs of the individual
child and attending personnel, and it is none the less so
with School Health Services according to the special
provisions of the area.
There are often necessary variations to the nurse's
schedule due to dates for physical examinations and
other programs dependant upon visiting personnel, plus
the need for alternating hours to fit in with a double
session.
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On May 26, 1971, a meeting of School Board
members, Superintendent Adamo, Dr. Tuthill and my-
self offered opportunity for open discussion and
suggestions in reference to school health services.
Request for teacher training in First Aid was made - this
to be the responsibility of the school nurse. As a result,
following a special instructor's workshop during the
summer, in Red Cross Multimedia First Aid, a course
was organized and scheduled for teachers, principals and
secretaries representative of all schools in my districts of
Union No. 16. This course was directed by Mr. Robert
Corbin and Mrs. Sherri Hanna of the Exeter Red Cross
Chapter. We hope soon to have a modified course for
Grades 5 and 6 children.
Another request was the elimination of all but most
urgent travel. This has been conscientiously observed
and we are grateful for the offer of school board
members to supply transportation in emergency in-
stances thus allowing the school nurse to remain at her
post. A certain amount of travel, however - the need for
which must be weighed by the nurse - is essential in
carrying out health services, particularly when school
areas extend over a large territory.
Health education is. an integral part of any school
curriculum. Through education only can we expect
returns from our efforts to establish good understanding
and practices of health, hygiene, and safety among
young people. We plan to make available interesting
speakers, new films, films trips, publications, talking
book machines and appropriate records, tapes and other
aids ideally for use supplemental to special class units at
a time when material will be most helpful. By request of
Principals, scheduling can be arranged for actual class-
room instruction by the school nurse in areas of health
and safety.
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Volunteer services are of increasing value throughout
our schools. I am grateful for the continued cooperation
of several very special people in my communities who
have spent many hours screening and assisting in
general, in the department. Without their contribution
of time and effort our health service coverage would be
sharply narrowed due to the wide area and enrollment
for which we are responsible.
Parents are welcome and encouraged to visit the
health office for conference concerning any health
related problem. Communication between principal,
teachers, special education personnel, psychological
services, school pediatricians, and school nurse are vital
in promoting an effective team relationship. With all
personnel working together, in cooperation with
parents, progress can be faster and surer.
I wish to express my appreciation of the support of
the school board, Dr. Adamo, Principal Eugene Haight,
members of the staff and our attending pediatricians
and their interest and help during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
Virginia D. Holder, R.N.
January 7, 1972
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SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 16
SCHOOL CALENDAR 1972-1973
Union Faculty Meeting Tuesday September 5 1
School Opens Wednesday 6 (19)
NO SCHOOL,
Columbus Day Monday October 9
NO SCHOOL,
Teachers' Conv. Friday 13
NO SCHOOL,
Veterans' Day Monday 23 (19)
NO SCHOOL,
Thanksgiving Thursday November 23
NO SCHOOL Friday 24 (20)
CLOSES-Christmas Friday December 22 (16) 73 16
OPENS Wednesday January 3 (21)





CLOSES-Spring Recess Friday April 20 40 8
OPENS Monday 30 (16)
*NO SCHOOL,
Memorial Day Monday May 28 (22)
Last Day of School Friday June 22 (16) 39 8
COMMENCEMENT 3 P.M.
186 186 38
Less Snow Days 2 2
TOTAL: Contract Days 184 184
* If snow does not cause the cancellation of school, the 5/28 recess will be





November 10 (Friday) 10 weeks
January 26 (Friday) 10 weeks
April 6 (Friday) 9 weeks
June 15 (Friday) 9 weeks
EARLY DISMISSALS: 10/25, 11/29, 12/13, 1/10, 2/28,4/18.
Pupils will go home at about noon on these dates so that all S. U. 16































REPORT OF THE BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
I will preface my report by extending a welcome to
the School District of Brentwood, which officially
joined Supervisory Union No. 16 on July 1, 1971.
Conversely, on July 1, 1972, the School District of
Greenland will leave our Union to become a member of
Supervisory Union No. 52 in Portsmouth. I know we
will all miss our associations with the people of
Greenland. I can truthfully say that I have always found
the School Board, staff and citizens of Greenland to be
a very fine and co-operative group with which to work.
The ever present problem of financing public educa-
tion continues in the forefront of major concerns to us
all. The severe reduction in state funding, coupled with
steadily rising costs, makes the task of holding down
budgetary increases an incredibly difficult one. Certain
school districts in Union No. 16 which, in past years,
have received welcomed assistance from the state in the
form of payments from the foundation program, find
themselves faced with the total loss of this support.
Building aid, which has always been fully funded, was
reduced nearly 50% this year. This is the first time since
the start of this state support program in 1956-57, that
the amount appropriated for the first year of the
biennium has been insufficient for districts to receive
their full entitlement.
Thus, school boards faced with increased expen-
ditures now find their financial problems compounded
dramatically by severe cuts in state assistance. I will not
take the space here to enumerate solutions to this
problem which have been put forth, except to say that
it seems very clear to me that if we ever hope to give the
property owner the relief he is so very much entitled to,
we must urge those who set policy to set, as top
priority, the fullest possible funding of existing state
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programs.
New Hampshire has a very fine foundation aid
program, on the books. It is based on sound reasoning
and, if properly financed, would take positive steps
toward providing equality of education statewide. How-
ever, this program, from its very inception, has never
received proper funding.
Until we can be assured of reasonable state support, it
seems clear that the property owner will continue to
bear this crushing burden.
Hopefully, better days lie ahead.
In an effort to improve our efficiency in the Union
Office and to better serve our school districts, we are
continually searching for ways to refine our adminis-
trative procedures.
In line with this, I have committed a considerable
amount of time this past year studying the application
of data processing to our administrative functions. I am
pleased to say that the Supervisory Union Board has
given their approval to computerizing our entire Union
payroll, utilizing the staff and facilities of Phillips
Exeter Academy's data processing center. The adminis-
trative staff of the Academy has been most cooperative,
and the costs involved for the type of service we will
receive are extremely reasonable.
I am convinced that the conversion of our payrolls
from a purely manual procedure to a mechanized
process will result in reduced time and increased
accuracy and efficiency. Further, it will provide the
staff information regarding their pay and fringe benefits
which has never been available to them before.
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I am looking forward to our full conversion to this
new procedure on July 1, 1972. I am hopeful that one
year from now I can report to you very successful
experience with the new system.
In closing, my sincere appreciation to the school
boards, staffs, and citizens of our several school districts
for their continued support and cooperation.
Daniel C, Durgin
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REPORT OF TEACHER CONSULTANT
Because so much of my work pertains to the handling
of our Federal Projects, I should like to devote my part
of the report to these programs. We have Title I ESEA
which currently has two projects operating in the Exeter
area.
The first of these is the Transition Education Project
which is in its third and final year. This has provided a
year of special education for those children who were of
first grade age, but have been found through testing to
be immature and in need of a year of readiness before
entering first grade. This program has been highly
successful and many of the children in transition find
themselves in the top 25% of their class in first grade
when WITHOUT that added year prior to first grade
they might have failed first grade - repeated the grade -
and been a "problem" learner in future school years.
Approximately 90 Exeter children have been in our
Transition program in the past three years, and I feel
this is an important and necessary phase of our school
program even though Federal funding will cease this
June.
The second Title I project deals with the estab-
lishment of a new Reading program for our schools. We
have received a Federal grant which will allow us to use
four different kinds of reading programs with selected
students in the first grade. These pupils will continue
with these programs in the second and third grades.
Extensive testing and evaluation of the reading systems
and their effects upon these students will take place.
Eventually a special committee will analyze the results
and determine the systems that appear best for our
pupils.
Title II ESEA continues to have impact upon our
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libraries. Through Federal funding in the last three years
nearly 6,000 new books have found their way into our
school libraries. The current year will see nearly 2,000
new titles arriving in our schools, along with records,
tapes, and filmstrips.
Title III NDEA is back this year with a sizable grant
and the various schools will have special mini-projects in
Math, Social Studies, and Reading which will place new
materials in the hands of students and pupils of Grades
Two through Twelve.
All of the above titles require much planning, work,
and Federal Government "mechanics" to obtain but the
net results to students are well worth the time and
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